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MALE ESCORTS
ATTRACTIVE GAY & BI MEN

Native Engllth speakor or oquivolemt to

work for exclusive new agenoy. Must
have pager, $1,000 seourity dePosit,

centrally located residonce. Experience
preferrod but not esssntial. Serious

applicants only.

Caf f Maxine 5744411

SYDNEY

GAY AND LESBIAN

MARDI GRAS
WHY WAIT till the year 2000 to
have the time of your life in one of
the world's most beautiful and

exciting cities! Be a part of the HK
goup celebrating gay mardis gras

on 5 March1994. Airfare and one

out of two weeks twin share

accommodation $8,990 from the2-
16 March. Deposit is required bY

the 5 January, non refundable after

the25 January. Mardis Gras tickets

tobe arranged closertothe date. For
further information, contact
Anthony 540-7343. Hlgh season

surcharges may apply.

'hfie Hitor
Almost all the news is goodthis month.
We have added four more pages this
issue as a Christmas 'special' andto;tgy
to bring you more news and articlEsthaf *
will be of interestto as wider an audience
as possible. We have also changed the
type style which we think improves the
quality and makes for easier reading,

Personal ad rates have been reduced so it
is now less expensive to put love into
your life. Details are on page 20.

Contacts Magazine is normally posted to
Subscribers by 15th of the month. We
always aim to deliver copies to the bars
and clubs within a few days. Copies
intend to go very fast so to make sure you
get a copy why not subscribe? The cost is
very minimal and is bound to increase
next year. Details are on the inside back
cover.

We are taking a short break over Christ-
mas but we'll be delighted to hear from
you on our return. Meanwhile have a safe

and happy holiday!

Editor
Barrie Brandon
Design & Layout
Chris Dennis
News & Features
Thomas Choi, Gamille Ho

Advertising & Subscriptions
Tony Ng

Contacts Magazine is printed & pub
lished by Island Rrblishing Co Ltd.
G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.
Fax: 547-0898. Tel: 517-2814
@ 1993 Contacts Mugazine.
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The mention or appearanco of likenoss of
any persons or organisations or advertising
in CONTACTS MAGAZINE is not to be

takon as any indication of tho soxual, social
or political orientation of such porsons or
organisations. No rosponsibility cm be as-

sumed for any unsolicitod matorials and
submissions is construod as pormission. to
publish without firrther oorrospondemce and
tho feo payablo at our usual ratos. Advortis.
ors aro advised that the copy is their solo

responsibility under any rolevant logisla-
tion. All rights roservod. No part of this
publication may bo reproducod" stored in a

retrioval systom, or trmsmitted in any form
or by any moans, oloctronio, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or othorwiso with-
out tlo pormission of the publishers.
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Locaf A{ews EHiA,gffitrfrffi
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O Central Paradise Club in Central
is nowclosed. The managerWah Chai
said'tve had no option, the lease had
expired and the landlord refused to
renew ittt. Central Escalator is open
and continues to be popular with both
locals and tourists.

O the 10% Ctub are holding a Grand
Party for members and non-members on
Saturday 18th December in The Jubilee
Restaurant in Central. Call their phone
line for details.

O Horizons have a new Lesbian Sup-
port Group. One ex-volunteer told us
that while she thought the idea was
great and ought to be supported by all
women, it seemed a pity that the co-
ordinator is a man. She went on to say
that she didn'tfeel that any man could
fully understand the needs of women.
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USA

O Condom Recall : The Texas De-
partment of Health is recalling 3 mil-
lion Thai-made condoms that could be

defective. Brands: X'ame, Bulldog and
Prestige.

Branl
O MadonnaGets Safe-Sex Surprise Sao

Paulo, Brazll A Brazilian homosexual
group sent 100 colored condoms to pop

star Madonna and asked her to preach

safe sex in her concert tour of BrazIL
LuizMott, headof the Bahia Gay Group
that sent the gift, told the AgenciaEstado
news agency it was appealing to Ma-
donna because she was "the main sex

symbol of the '90's". He asked her to
broadcast a public message in Portu-
guese "Yes to Condoms, No to AIDS",
during two November concerts inBrazil,
one in Sao Paulo and the other in Rio de

Janeiro.

Malaysia

O the Pink Triangle, a local HIV/
AIDS Advice Centre, held an evening
session an laws and homosexuality.
Over 90 people attended the session,

which was a follow-up to the recent
raids on gay bars in Kuala Lumpur.

Indonesian

O Authorities predictedthat HIV infec-
tions in the country could rise to 500,000

in 1995 . However in Novemberatotal of
174 people were officially reported to
have HIV.
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TETE.C()NTACTS
THE INTERACTIVE PERSONAL COLUMN

Simply pick up the telePhone
and listen to the messages left

by our members. lf You like
what you hear, leave them a

message.

OR

Become a member yourself -

It's simple and it works!

DIAL NOW:

173-969'171
(English)

173.969-177
(Cantonese)

Follow the instructions!

Calls cost 80 cents for 6 seconds

,o\

You draw?
Iou write?
rychancetl

lsland publish.

GPo Box r'!f"9o,Yrany lirnitedGPO Aox tS'i2::"'PanY tin
Fax; ,:ri;rTg Kong

^Sr;1!_rrur 

srory or adic;;.unfnese 0r Enr
ttfth y our,n.^..9'1t 

h,.or drawgtrrth lourna;i "'q qraw(

q;ffi,ffili'T
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Like them or hate them - they're here to stay!
just does not want to wear them.

And do they really interrupt sex and ruin
spontaneity? Good sex doesn't depend

on speed and an interruption to put on a

condom canbe developed into a sensual,

erotic part of foreplay, just like kissing
stroking and caressing. Who wants a

"wham bam, thank you Sam" session

anyway? How about this party trick"'try
unrolling a condom down the object of
your choice without using your hands.

The secret is to put it in your mouth and

using your tongue and lips, roll it down

the aforementioned object. You'll be the

enly of your peers. A word of warning
though, don't use a Nonoxyny 19 sper-

micide coated condom, use a plain or

flavoured one t$ the spermicide not only
tastes aufirl but it makes your tongue go

numb !

/-

LUC BENOIT ofNewYorksells elegant

condom cases made of alligator, croco
dile, ostrich,Iizard and buffalo skin for
prices from 80 to 200 US _dollars. So

condoms may be a streetwise fashion
accessory, but they haven't caught on as

fast as expected.

What is it about the condom that causes

it to be rejected especially when there

are so manyobvious plus-points? Essen-

tially, condom use is laden with myths.
'Too small", "like taking a shower wear-

ing a raincoat", "interrupts sex and ruins
spontaneif ' are the standard complaints.

Too small! A condom maybe too small
for a mature, fully aroused bull, but it's
certainly nottoo small for ahuman male

unless he's tryingvery hard to impress

you or just not using it properly. Con-

doms can stretch up to a length of about

five feet and hold about two buckets of
water!

Dulls sensation! Today's technology has

developed condoms that are incredibly
thin despite their toughness (yes, even

for Tough Mates !) and now it's impos-

sible to say that all sensation is lost. A
man who claims they dull his sensitivity

10 Contacts Magazine December 1993 Contacts Magazine December 1993
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ft{OR"IZONS
The Lesbian & Gay Society of Hong Kong

"Serving and Reaching Out to the Communlty"

New Services

Gay & Lesbian Support Groups starting early 1994.

"Friends of Horizons" Club
(Contact Samson Chan: 516-9273)

Regular seminars

Social Ac'tivities

'AIDS Week Tea Dance" with proceeds to AIDS Concern
held in early December. Join us in the continuing flight
against AIDS!

19 Dec 1993 (Sun), 4-8p.m., Club 97, Lan Kwd Fong,
Central: "Christmas Tea Dance", wear red or white and
get a mystery gift!

Video nights, hikes, and much more!

lf you want to subscribe to our newsletter, become a volunteer or a Friend
of Horizons, please contact...

Horizons, G.P.O.Box 6837, Hong Kong. Fax: BS7-J847
Peer-counselling phoneline: 35f31 95-7(three lines)

every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evening.

1.

2.

3.

o

o

o
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By Camille Ho

"Mom, I cantt change!" Julia screamed, stormed out and slammed the door,

tears streaming down her face. It was one of those family scenes agatn, between

mother and daughter, repeated for the umpteenth time. It always endedup with one

of them walking off, with their differenees as irreconcilable as before, an ever-

widening distance separating them. Out on the streets, it was elbows, bodies,

shopping bagS everywhere. Everyone looked so busy and preoccupie4 with a purpose

ot a.iti*tion, as if they all knew where they were going. Everyone , that is, except for

Julia. She felt so lost. With the hundreds of people rushing around her like mad

hatters, therewas notone shefelt she couldrelate ortalkto. Theyall seemedso distant,

cold isolated and wrapped up in their own lives. Some were shopping others talking

or laughing with their friends or family, husbands with wives, girls hanging onto their

boyfriends' arms, at the sight of which her heart sanlq sank deep, deep into some

boffomless pit. Feeling more tears welling up in her eyes, she quickly walked away

and hopped onto the first bus that came along. It was to Repulse Bay.

The sight of the pale blue sea and the 'nice, decent'boy to settle down with.

waters catching the sunlight, sparkling ..I,m old, Julia, let me see you settled
awayinthedistancewas soprettythatshe *,t ,rruUle man, please, give me some
was soon feelingbetter. The trees and the peace of mind. I want my daughter to be
fresh air soothed away some of her sad- t"oo and normal. How can you find
ness. Feeling the soft sand crumbling fruoo*.r, with girls? your breaking up
beneath her bare feet and the salty breeze_ *ififHef Sandrameans this..this kind
tousling her hair, she breathed a sigh of oi if"rn is doomed to failure. It just
relief, her anxieties fallingaway, Ting Jo.rn'i*ork! Don'tyoueverlearn?It,s
blown and scatteredto the wind. Of l_a1e, ;l,; loeical! Husband, wife, familyand
family pressure had been unbearable, tiA., tti's all you'll ever need. Be like
drivingheralmostinsane. Sinceshebroke .";;,b"drelse!Lookaroundyou,lookat
up with her girtfriend, her mother, t*: ? f"frr. Wong...,,
vulture moving onto its prey, descended

upon poor Jutia with all the force and "What do you mean be like ever5foody

stubbornness of old age, pestering her else? What do you mean happy? I was

about how it was time to find herself a happy with Sandra! Just because you

12

deliberately choose not to see gay people
doesn't mean they don't exist. We aren't
invisible! We aren't some shadows hov-
ering on the brink of humanity, we are
real flesh and blood, just like you, not
some kind of subhuman to be treated as
second-class citizens! Don't you know
Mrs. Tang's son is gay and what about
May..."

"I don't want to know! And stop using
'\rygt...tt

"No, you don't, do you!"

"Change! Just for me! Do it, try itjust for
ME!"

"I've never been interested in boys! I
can't change. It's like asking you to
make love to a woman..."

"Don't you dare say such dirty things to
me! I feel sick! It's disgusting! ft's..."

"Spare me, Mom! I've heard it all before.
Why don't you record down all your
opinions so I can listen to them at my own
pleasure!"

Thus on and on the fighting went until
Julia, in total frustration, threw several
books against the wall and stormed out.
Sometimes she wished she had never
told her mother, allowing no opportuni-
ties for such stupid and ignorant talk.
She could have had her ielationships and
friendships discretely. without having to
be confronted with bigoted nonsense.
But she disliked secrecy. She was un-
comfortable about hiding like a thief, as
rf she were doing something wrong or
criminal. To her loving women was nafu-
ral and simple. Sandra had brought such
beauty and wonderment that she wanted
to share them. Perhaps it was a mistake

Contacts Magazine December 1993

to tell. Perhaps it was naive to think her
mother would accept. But then the nag-
grng about marriage and kids would have
come sooner or later when there were no
signs of a male partner. Although com-
ing out to her mother had made her feel
relieved that she was no longer deceiving
her, it had brought on other problems.
Hassles about havingto change and'un-
bend' were so unnecessary and tiresome.

She was struggling to stay sane in a
world where lesbians like her are con-
stantly ignored, obliterated and erased
out of the global picture. She was tired of
havingto fight for the simple things that
straight people take for granted, like
loving freely, holding hands, kissing on
the streets, talking about your loved ones
without having to be careful of the
straights' delicate sensibilities.

All around her, parents, teachers, the
Church all say heterosexuality is the one
and only way to be, any deviance is
abnormal. To Julia they are liars and
narrow-minded hypocrites, blind, con-
temptible little worms, telling lies to the
masses, subtly controlling brain-wash-
ing the empty-minded public into believ-
ing in and expounding indiscriminately
the 'values' ofheterosexuality. She hated
them for it. Everyday and everywhere,
television, radio, newspaper, magazines...
all steer people towards a high-flyng
heterosexual ideal, to be strait-jabketed
in their little square worlds, leaving no
room forthose who love differently. It all
smacked of a universal conspiracy to
force gays into reclusion, exclude them,
make them feel rejected and unwanted.
What human being does not fear rejec-
tion?

(Continued on Page 18)
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Discrimination?
4th Lesbian & Gay Film Festival

There will be more than 100 films and

videos in the 4th Lesbian & Gay Film
Festival that starts on 3rd January and

runs throughout the month. The Festival
is being held at the HK Arts Centre,

ticket office Tel: 877 1000.

There are films for everyone this year.

They come from countries all over the

world including Holland, IlK, Canada,

USA Finlandandlndia. The issues they

cover include teenage problems, prosti-

tution, familyvalues and amongst others

culture shock.

Edward Lam, the Co-ordinator said'No
matter how popular the Wedding Ban-
quets might be, the gays and lesbians

always play the supporting roles. If the

gays and lesbians are to host their own
wedding banquets, what food would they

serye, what games would theY PlaY in
order to entertain their guests? The an-

nual Gay & Lesbian Film Festival might
not be a bad idea."

As soon as the film have been shown in
Hong Kong, they will be shiPPed to
Tokyo, for the Japanese Lesbianand Gay

Film Festival in March.

Given the populanty, of the festival, in
previous years tryto get tickets as soon as

you can- otherwiseyou'll findthey have

sold out - tickets for the best films always

go first!

Does the giant American ExPress'
charge card company, have one set of
rules for straights and anotherfor gays?

This serious allegation was drawn after

an unpleasant and confrontational expe-

rience Contacts Mag;azine had with the

company's management.

In September we met with its territory's
manager, Marketing and Sales, to dis-

cuss the possibility of us accepting their
charge card for subscriptions and mail
order service. The executiveMs Angelina
Wong did not ask about our financial
status or business volume but only said

"giventhe sensitive contents ofthe maga-

zine andwhat you are" advice would be

sought from the toP.

Her apparent homophobic attitude and

the company's subsequent decision to
reject our application raise serious ques-

tions whether American Express has one

rule of straight clients and another for
gays.

We want to draw American ExPress's

attention to the fact that many big com-

panies in the U.S.A and EuroPe have

recently launched huge advertisin g cam-

paigns having recognisedtheir consumer

power and often substantial disposable

income. But it seems that here that they

are short sighted and yet to wake up to

reality.

Barrie Brandon

t994
Calendar

Full Cofour
Size 12 x12

Send crossed cheque with order

OR and
Name and Address to
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Afso availabfe from Central Escalator
and i

Propaganda

A Limited Edition
A Different ltrfodel Each Month

fsland Publishing Gompany Limited
P.O.Box 1342T Hong Kong

Plus $20 for Post and packing

Danny Wong
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ff-t
Dear Editor,

I'm writing in the interests of gays who

travel to Kuala LumPur, MalaYsia

On a recent visit, I went as usual, several

times, to the Blue Boy, the only full time

g?y bar.The week before I -was 
there,

Blue Boy was raided by the police. In
fact, homosexuality or simply gathering

in a gay bar is not illegal. The police,

however, forced everyone to submit to a

urine test for drugs. I know of at least one

person who tested positive and was ar-

rested and eventuallY dePorted.

Byall means, party atthe BlueBoy! But,

ifthere is a chance you could test positive

for drugs be careful' Not onlY can

Malaysian authorities be nasty, you could

lose your job.

We are everywhere. Don't forget it and

don't ever be ashamed of it.

JeffreY

Edit or s Nofe: Anyone caught trafEcking

in drugs in Malaysia faces a mandatory

death sentence.

Dear Editor,

I advertised in Contacts Magazine re-

cently (issue 9) and had a reply with a
photo. This was the same guY who had

16

sent a photo to me before.

I have to say I'm frustrated that I can't

replyto himas he didn't sendanycontact

number or address!

Please print this letter as a reminder to

everyone that they must include some

contact number or address otherwise

people will be waitingfor a reply they can

never get!

Name and address suPPlied

Dear Editor,

I am a gay Christian from overseas

studying in Hong Kong and would like

to go to a group that understands my

beliefs and where I'd feel welcome'

Can you helP?

Name and address suPPlied

Editors note'. As far as we are aware

there is only one gay Christian group

operating in Hong Kong at the moment,

run by the 10% Club. For Details call

Michael. Pager number 116 8888 ac-

count 3330.
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The Editor welcomes letters from rea&

ers on any subject, but the Editor

reserves the right to edit readers' let-

ters. Please sendyour letters to : Con-

tacts Magazine G.P.O.Box' 13427

Hong Kong. All letters must carry

the write/s name, address and tel-

ephone number, (not necessarily for

publication).
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(Continued from Page 13)

Everyone wants to be loved and accepted.

These secalled 'pillars of society' and

their wily tactics to pre
vent and deter people

from loving their own
sex onlyarouse an un-
speakable disgust and
revulsion in her.

She carried on walk-
ing until the sun be-
gan sinkinglower and
lou,er into the horizon.
Others were packing
up, queuing at bus-stops, ready to go

home. It was time for Julia to go back and

face her mother. The thoughtof another
confrontation filled her with apprehen-

sion and dread. The future seemed daunt-
ing and blealq but she knew she must be

courageous. Although social pressures

will always exist, weighing on her like
iron bars, she must cultivate an inner
strength to withstand them. Standing

before the setting
sun, she was aware

that there would
never be a Prince
Charmingto whisk
her away into a
blissful fairy-tale
ending, but there
would be happi-
ness. Had not her
love for Sandra

opened up unknown worlds, and feel-
ings? They had shared many peaceful

sunsets together and their beautiful mo-
ments would linger for a long time. En-
couraged by her memories, she briskly
walked towards the crowds.

ef^""b 5r* 9at^^1 , \n^;n"*
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR MEN ONLY

Sugar and Spice
and all things nice

at Pattaya's most
luxurious men's
hotel.

*Standard rooms
from HK$l50.00

*Superior rooms

For broch ures or reseruations :

Tel : (0381424159

Fax:662-87{153

A peaceful sunset

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
ryatofng rLln^ferutem A$20 eacft. Sery ,vrttinatem A$30 eacft

Intioducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues 1 to 6 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders'

Asi^fit mafc rw[e Pfrotos aositaite
at A$4,50 each or A$20 for 5 coPies.

from HK$212.00

*Suites

Stay with us experience the ditference.

eI^^";* 5r*
293127-28 Moo 10 Soi Buakaew, South Pattaya Road,

Banglamung, Chonburi, Pattaya,Thailand.

10% discount on produc'tion of this advert

from HK$306.00

All are rooms are

individually designed

and luxuriously,appoi nted.
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Chinese Americarl,professicn al,26,n€w

fr om Califomia, hmdsome, $raigfut-acting sincere,

humorous, enjoys travelling tennis, volleyball and

music. Seeks non-smoking caucasim 2135 for

friend$ip. ALA Box 106

Chinese 30, I-hiversity gra&rde, sincere, at-

tradive, straigfut ading. Seelcs mature Asia
guy over 35. Phcto andphone' Box 1 11

Contacts Magazine

That's AT

it costs to Place a Personal
Ad.

Repeat ads are even cheaPer!

See form, on the inside back
cover.

Adverts for inclusion in the next issue

should reach us by 3rd January. Fill in
the form on the back cover of this
magazine or fax us on 5474898

Contacts
Mrn's Pensouru-

German, 45. Seeks nice and

sincere guys for fr iendshiP and
personal meeting. WilI visit
Hong l(ong in FebruarY '94.
Box 099

HandSOrll€, heafthy md humorous. 23 years

oldlndim male wouldliketo meet malesunder 25.

Any natimality. Richard GPO Box 12358 Hong

Kcng

Profes sion al Chines e, 27, di'o,r*':,L,

well-built m'd sensible. Seeking similal gsy,

age 30 plus for friendship. Photo md ad&ess

4preciated" Box 107

Chingse, 34, 5'5u. hofessimal, goodJook-

ing and rommtic. Seeks mature sincere guy, rmder

45, any n*icnality into movies, cmversaticn, din-

ingotd. Phctofthcne appreciated- Box 105

Chinese 31. Seeks caucasiant

3l-40, well-built' non-scene

and masculine for friendshiP
or (probably) leading to l2l-
Box 109.

Chinese student, 22, 180cmo

65kg. Likes music and film.
Seeking mature, hairY and big
guys for companionshiP.
Photo and address appreci-
ated. Box 1L0.
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How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal adverts
as you wish. Please follow the simple steps
below to ensure that your reply reaches the
advertiser as soon as possible, Replies Wll
be forwarded for a maximum of 3 months
after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed
envelope with the box number to which you
are repllng inthetop right handcomer(if you
are replying to more than one advert please
ensure that each reply is in a separate enve-
lope with the box number on the outside.

Enclose yourreply(s) in a envelope addressed
to Contacts M agazine withl@$[!l[E
foreach reply, and yourname and address on
a separate piece of paper, and send to :

Contacts Magazine
G.P..O. Box1U27 Hong Kong

i
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qoy Quife
AIDS INT'OR]VTATTON & HT1P1AqP5

AIDS CONCERN
c.P.O. Box 3350, Hong Kong. l-lelpline: 89&-'M22

General Enquiries: 898-441 1

QEE AIDS HOTLII{E
I el 7 80-2211, 71 f2553, 7 1V257 1

HKAIDS FOI]}TD,ATION
General Enquires Tel: 56G8528

Helpline: 51 3451 3. Infoline: 1 70 222 170

SOCIAL EYGfENE CENTRES
Enquiries Tel: 85S22t19

SOCIAL GROIIPS

O TgN HONGKONG 10% CI,IJB
P.O.Box 72207 Cental Post Office Kovr/oon

Tel: 692-7506

COIINSELLING

HORLZONS
Tel:359-3195 G.P.O.Box 6837 Hong Kong

THF, SA]VTARITAI\IS
Tel: 89&{000

HKU PERSOML DEVELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CENTRE

HKU, Bonham Road, Westem Disticl
Tel: 85L2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SERVICE
St. Johns Cahedral

Tel:525-7207;52*7208

BARS & DISCOS

O BAPI{ASE tr
AF, 1+16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 529-3632. 8:00pm-3:00am

O BABYLON
SF, Kingpoucr Commercial Bldg,

40S413 Jaft Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 57L3978
8:00pm-2:00am

. DENOTES COI\TTACTS
MAGAZII\IE AVAILABLE.

O PROPAGAIIDA
1/F, 3f32 Wyndham St, Cenfal

Tel:868-1316
Nrlon-Sat 9:00pm-3: 30am

WALLY M.A,TT LOUNGE
9 Comvrnll AvenuB,Tsimshatsui. Tel: 3674874

o YY (YrN-YANG)
30 lce House St, Cenfal. Tel: 523-8tli!4

Daily 10pm-3am

GUEST HOUSE

B.A,BYLON VILLA
29, Lorrrcr Cheung Sha ,Lanlau lsland

Tel: 98f2872

SAIINAS & trITNESS CENTR,ES

OAE
ltF,32Jana Rd, Nbrtr Point. Tel:566-7981

2:00pm-1:004m

OBA
1/F Flat D, Cheung l-long lvlansion

25-33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 527-7073

2:00pm -2:00am

O BOBSON F'ITNESS CLUB
3$37 Hankow Rd, ilF Flal D

tr/ag Building, Tsim Sha Tsui

Tel: 376-2208
3:30pm-1:00am

. CENTRALESCALATOR
ZFl., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,

No.37-$ Cochrane Sfeet,
Cenfal Hong Kong

Tel: 581-9951 1:00pm-1:00am

O GAME BOY'S
AF,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 574-3215

12:00am-2:00am

.KK
1flF, Block A Fuk Kok Bldg, 19-21 Jordan Road

Tel: 388-61 38 2:00pm-2:00am

O MEMBERS CONNECTION
3F, 5 Lan Fong Road, CauseraaY BaY

Tel : 89L7731 7:00pm-5:00am

ROME CLI]B
2F Chiap Lee Bl{, 27 AshleY Road, TST

Tel: 3764602. 3:00pm-1 2:00am

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use
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Newest Sauna in Hoog Kong
Steam, TV lVideo & Karaoke

Take the Hillside Escalator from Central Market
Get off at Lyndhurst TerracelGage Street

Our Doorway is in Gage Street opposite
Park'n Shop's main entrance 

' 't7

Central Escalator
zlF Cheung Hing Commercial Bldg.,

37-43 Cochrane Street, Central.
Doorway in Gage Street opposite Park'n Shop's main entrance

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
TEL:5819951

581 9961

+frt|Jld;.l STANLEY ST.(,, , , ,o
6 I .-o*. 

"*o*ro^o\ 
tb \ .


